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ENVIROKMENTALLY ASSISTED CRACKING:

OVERVIEW OF EVIDENCE FOR AN ADSORPTION-INDUCED LOCALISED-SLIP PROCESS

ABSTRACT

Metallographic and fractographic studies of crack growth in aluminium

alloys, nickel, magnesium, titanium alloys, $-brass, iron-silicon, and

high-strength steels in liquid-metal, aqueous, hydrogen, and inert

environments are reviewed. Studies of transcrystalline cracking in single

crystals are emphasised but some observations of intercrystalline cracking

are also included. Remarkable similarities between hydrogen-assisted

cracking, stress-corrosion cracking, and adsorption-induced liquid-metal

embrittlement were observed for all the above materials. For a given

material, not only was the detailed appearance of fracture surfaces

similar but the crystallographic fracture planes and directions, and the

active slip planes, were also the same for crack growth in the different

embrittling environments. These and other, similarities su6 gcst that

hydrogen-assisted cracking and stress-corrosion cracking as well as

liquid-metal embrittlement are due to adsorption at crack tips for the

materials and conditions studied. Embrittlement of aluminium alloys,

nickel, titanium alloys, and magnesium in aqueous or hydrogen environments

was also observed at such high crack velocities (under certain conditions)

that there was insufficient time for diffusion of hydrogen ahead of

cracks, further supporting a mechanism based on adsorption (of hydrogen)

at crack tips. The metallographic and fractographic observations shcwed

that environmentally assisted cracking occurred by a more localised

plastic-flow/microvoid-coalescence process than that which occurred in

inert environments. Dislocation processes occurring during ductile and

brittle fracture are discussed, and it is concluded that environmentally

assisted cracking occurs because adsorption facilitates the injection of

dislocations from crack tips and thereby promotes the coalescence of

cracks with voids ahead of cracks. Recent high-voltage transmission-

electron microscopy studies, surface-science observations, and theoretical

work, which support an adsorption mechanism or a localised-slip mechanism

(or both) for environmentally assisted cracking, are also reviewed.
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1. INTRODUCTION

The resistance of many materials to the initiation and growth of

cracks is often substantially lower in liquid-metal, aqueous, and hydrogen

environments than in inert environments [1-8]. This effect is known in

general terms as environmentally assisted cracking and, for specific

environments, is known as liquid-metal embrittlement (LME), stress-

corrosion cracking (SCC), and hydrogen-assisted cracking (HAC). LME is

undoubtedly the most dramatic of these processes, with crack growth in

liquid-metal environments occurring at velocities as high as -100 mm/s at

stress-intensity factors, K, as low as -10% of the critical K for fracture

in inert environments (Fig. 1) [9,10]. Moreover, LME can produce

cleavage-like fractures in metals which would normally fall by ductile

rupture in air (Fig. 2) [ll-.I.

LME does not occur for all combinations of solid and liquid metals

(Appendix I) [16] but the reasons for this 'specificity' are not will

understood. However, as a general guideline, LME is likely to occur when

there are limited mutual solubilities and little tendency to form

intermetallic compounds between solid and liquid metals [13-163.

Solid-metal and metal-vapour environments can also produce mbrittlement

but crack growth is slower in these environments than in liquid-metal

environments since surface-diffusion and vapour-transport of metal atoms

to crack tips are much slower than capillary-flow of liquid metals to

crack tips.

It is generally accepted [11-15] that rapid fracture in embrittling

liquid-metal environments is caused by adsorption of environmental-metal

atoms at crack tips since there is neither the tendency nor the time for

other reactions to occur., Workers studying LME in the 1960's and early

1970's [11-13, 17] concluded that adsorption lowered the stress required

tThere are some liquid-solid metal couples where either diffusion of
embrittling atoms along grain boundaries or other reactions during pre-
exposure of unstressed specimens can lead to subsequent embrittlement [15]
but none of the examples of LME considered in the present report fall into
this category.
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for tensile separation of atoms ('decohesion') at crack tips, but did not

affect the stress required for slip around crack tips, so that (i)

decohesion in intrinsically brittle materials such as zinc single crystals

occurred at lower stresses in liquid-metal environments than in air, and

(ii) decohesion occurred in preference to slip in normally ductile

materials such as aluminium single crystals tested in liquid-metal

environments. However, detailed metallographic and fractographic

observations to substantiate this mechanism were not made during these

early studies. Subsequent observations supported a decohesion process

for LME in zinc [18] but indicated that LME of aluminium and other ductile

materials occurred by an adsorption-induced localised-slip process

[18-21 1.

Similarities between LME and HAC/SCC were observed as long ago as

1874 by Johnson [22] who noted that the embrittlement of steel by hydrogen

and by liquid zinc had some common characteristics! More recently, the

similar effects of microstructure (e.g. grain size, extent of cold

working), grain-boundary segregation, yield strength, slip mode,

temperature, and other variables on the degree of embrittlement produced

by aqueous, hydrogen, and liquid-metal environments have been reported by

a number of workers [14, 19, 23-28]. The form of crack-velocity versus

stress-intensity factor (v-K) plots is also similar for HAC, SCC, and LME,

with a strong dependence of v on K at low K, and little or no dependence

of v on K at high K (Fig. 1). The propensity for brittle intercrystalline

cracking in aqueous, hydrogen, and liquid-metal environments has also been

noted on numerous occasions [23-27].

The above similarities between LME, SCC, and HAC led a number of

workers to suggest that these processes occurred by a common mechanism

[23-27]. However, this idea was not widely accepted since it was argued

that the similarities could be explained in other ways. For example,

embrittlement would generally be greater in higher strength materials

regardless of the mechanism of crack growth since most 'racture processes

occur more readily when less plastic relaxation (blunting) occurs at crack

tips. Similarly, featureless intercrystalline fracture surfaces could be

produced by adsorption-induced fracture, fracture of thin hydride films at

grain boundaries, or localised dissolution. In other words, the
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similarities between HAC, SCC, and LME listed above, are not by themselves

convincing evidence for a common mechanism although, of course, they are

consistent with one.

The remarkable metallographic and fractographic similarities between

LME, SCC, and HAC, when there are distinctive slip distributions around

cracks and when fracture surfaces exhibit distinctive features, on the

other hand, are more persuasive that the same mechanism is applicable to

all these processes [28-36]. Observations of embrittlement in aqueous and

hydrogen environments at high crack velocities, and other considerations,

also suggest that adsorption is responsible for SCC and HAC as well as for

LME [28-353. In the present report, these observations for aluminium

alloys [28-313, nickel [32], magnesium [33, 343, titanium alloys [28], and

high-strength steels [36], are reviewed. Some unpublished work [35] for

these materials and for Fe-Si and B-brass is also summarised. Comparisons

of LME, SCC and HAC in single crystals are emphasised since the appearance

of fracture surfaces is generally uniform, and crystallographic fracture

planes, crack directions, and active slip planes are easily determined in

single crystals. An adsorption-induced localised-slip process which

accounts for the observations is then discussed.

2. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE

Only a brief description of the experimental techniques is given

here - further details for particular materials can be found In the

references cited in the respective sections. Single-crystals (notched

along one edge) or material with large (10-20 mm) grain sizes (notched

along one edge so that crack growth occurred within a single grain) were

used to study crack growth in many of the materials. Specimens were

generally fatigue-precracked, and then tested in cantilever bending under

either sustained or dynamic loading; for the latter, deflection rates of

0.00060/s up to 600/s were used. The high deflection rates were used to

determine whether environmentally assisted cracking could occur at very

high crack velocities. For commercial alloys, bolt-loaded double-

cantilever-beam specimens were tested under sustained loading.
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Scanning-electron microscopy (SEM) and transmission-electron

microscopy (TEM) of secondary-carbon replicas were used to study fracture

surfaces. Replicas were prepared and examined under optimum conditions

[37, 38) (Fig. 3) in order to resolve smaller, shallower features than

could be detected by SEM. Prior to examination of LME fractures, liquid

or solid metals were removed from fracture surfaces as follows: Mercury

was evaporated from fractures in a varuum at -100 0C, alkali metals were

dissolved in alcohols, a low-melting-point (470C) bismuth alloy (44.7%Bi

22.6%Pb 19.1%In 8.3%Sn 5.3%Cd) (on aluminium) was dissolved in

concentrated nitric acid (which does not attack aluminium), and gallium

was removed by stripping plastic replicas from fractures.

3. COMPARISONS OF HYDROGEN-ASSISTED CRACKING AND STRESS-CORROSION
CRACKING WITH ADSORPTION-INDUCED LIQUI D-HETAL EMSRITTLEMENT -
TRANSCRYSTALLINE CRACKING

3.1 Aluminum and Al-Zn-Mg Single Crystals [19-21, 29, 30, 35)
3.1.1 LIE

Aluminium single crystals (-99.99% purity) cracked In lquid-metal

environments exhibited cleavage-like fracture surfaces macroscopically

parallel to (100] planes (Fig. 2). Unlike classical cleavage cracks,

crack-tip-opening angles were large (-10-200), extensive slip occurred

around cracks, especially on {111} planes intersecting crack tips, and

dislocation-cell structures were observed just beneath fracture surfaces

(Fig. 4). Furthermore, crack fronts were parallel to <110> directions,

i.e. parallel to the line of intersection of slip planes with the crack

plane, and slip lines parallel to crack fronts were observed on fracture

surfaces. For many crystal orientations, crack growth occurred in two

<110> directions so that crack fronts were a V-shape or zig-zag shape

(Fig. 5). Examination of fracture surfaces at high magnifications showed

that they were microscopically dimpled (Figs 6, 7), indicating that crack

growth involved the nucleation and growth of voids ahead of crack tips.

LME in high-purity Al 6%Zn 3%Mg single crystals also produced {100)

cleavage-like fracture surfaces with crack growth in <110> directions for

all crystal orientations. Furthermore, the slip distribution and

approximate strains around cleavage-like (100] cracks could be determined
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in the Interlor of specimens by ageing after crack growth (to 'decorate'

dislocations), then sectioning, polishing, and etching. The slip

distribution in specimen interiors was similar to that on the side surface

of specimens, and considerable slip on planes intersecting crack fronts

was observed (Fig. 8). Electron-channellIng patterns from fracture

surfaces could not be obtained and Laue X-ray back-reflection spots from

fracture surfaces were severely distorted, further confirming that large

strains were associated with crack growth.

The degree of embrittlement in AI-Zn-Mg was greater than that in pure

aluminium, and increased with increasing strength produced by

precipitation-hardening; greater degrees of embrittlement were

characterised by smaller crack-tip-opening angles and more-locallsed slip

around crack tips (Figs 8,9). Furthermore, the size of dimples on

fracture surfaces increased with increasing degree of overaging -

consistent with dimples resulting from formation of voids around ageing

precipitates ahead of cracks. Crack growth in inert environments also

involved void formation around ageing precipitates (and around more widely

spaced inclusions) but the appearance of fracture surfaces produced by LME

and by overload in air was quite different. At low magnifications, LME

fractures were cleavage-like whereas overload fractures were covered with

large, deep dimples; at high magnifications, small, shallow dimples were

observed on [100) cleavage-like facets while small, stretched dimples

within large, deep dimples were observed on overload fractures (Fig. 10).

3.1.2 Rapid Fracture in Aqueous Enviroments

Cleavage-like fracture surfaces msacroscopically parallel to (1001

planes with crack growth in <110> directions were also produced by

fracture of precipitation-hardened Al-Zn-Mg single crystals in aqueous

environments - even at crack velocities as high as 10 mo/s produced by

rapid dynamic loading (Fig. Ila). The detailed appearance of cleavage-

like fracture surfaces produced in aqueous environments was also similar

to that produced by LME in that dimples, whose size .nd spacing depended

on the ageing conditions, were observed.

-?
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For an overaged condition (HV-IO0 - the minimum Vickers hardness at

which embrittlement occurred during rapid cracking in water), small

dimples associated with ageing precipitates could be faintly resolved on

fracture surfaces by SEM (Fig. 11b) but were more clearly apparent on TEM

micrographs (Figs 11c,d). Many Y-shaped ridges, which match peak-to-peak

on opposite fracture surfaces and 'point' in the direction of crack

growth, were also observed on fracture surfaces of overaged specimens.

These ridges were produced when cracks intersected larger-than-average

voids nucleated by small inclusions ahead of cracks, although the

'leading' edge of the dimple, and inclusion within the dimple, were only

clearly visible in some cases (Fig. 11c). For peak-aged specimens

(HY -160) cracked rapidly in water, isolated large dimples associated with

inclusions were observed on cleavage-like fracture surfaces by SEM (Fig.

12a), but TEM of replicas was necessary to resolve extremely small

depressions which were probably dimples associated with larger-than-

average ageing precipitates (Fig. 12b).

Crack-tip-opening angles produced by rapid fracture in water were

larger than those produced by LME (for equivalent ageing conditions) but

the distribution of slip around cracks was similar, with slip occurring

particularly on planes intersecting crack fronts (Fig. 13). Laue X-ray

back-reflection spots from fracture surfaces were extremely diffuse,

confirming that crack growth was associated with large, localised strains.

3.1.3 Slow SCC

Sustained-load cracking of peak-aged (HV -160) AI-Zn-Mg single

crystals at high K in distilled water and moist-air (20% relative

humidity) environments occurred at crack velocities -0 mm/s

and 10
-7 

mm/s, respectively. Cleavage-like [1001 <110> fracture

surfaces, covered with isolated large dimples and extremely small dimples,

similar to those produced by rapid fracture in aqueous and liquid-metal

environments were observed after slow SCC (Fig. 14). Crack-arrest

markings, which are indicative of discontinuous cracking, were not

observed. There were also no signs that significant dissolution had

occurred during SCC. Crack-tip-opening angles produced by slow SCC were

much smaller than those produced by rapid fracture in water but the
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distribution of slip around cracks was similar, with slip occurring

particularly on planes intersecting crack fronts (Fig. 15).

3.2 Nickel Single Crystals [32, 35]

Embrittlement of nickel single crystals (-99.5% purity) in gaseous

hydrogen environments under rapid dynamic loading was observed at crack

velocities as high as -1 mm/s. Under these conditions, the appearance of

fracture surfaces was identical to that produced by rapid fracture

(-1 mm/s) in liquid mercury. Furthermore, the appearance of fractures

depended somewhat on the orientation of crystals but was the same in

hydrogen and mercury environments for each orientation. For crystals with

specimen axes near <100>, fracture planes were approximately parallel

(100] planes, with crack growth in <110> directions, whereas for

orientations such that (100) planes were steeply inclined to specimen

axes, deviations of up to -250 from {1001 planes and a higher density of

steps were observed (Figs 16 - 18).

The degree of embrittlement produced by rapid cracking (-1 mm/s) in

gaseous hydrogen (101kPa) and liquid mercury was also approximately the

same, with crack-tip-opening angles -450
.  

However, embrittlement in

hydrogen was greater at lower crack velocities (crack-tip opening angles

for HAC were ~30o for crack velocities 10 - 3 mm/s) whereas embrittlement

in mercury was not affected by crack velocity.t Fracture surfaces

produced by slow crack growth in hydrogen (Fig. 19a) were similar to those

produced by rapid cracking except that there were fewer coarse slip lines

(produced by slip behind crack tips), and more steps and Y-shaped ridges,

for the former.

TEM of replijas of fracture surfaces revealed that the areas between

the tear ridges and coarse slip bands had a 'rumpled' appearance due to

tThe degree of embrittlement probably decreases with increasing crack
velocity for RAC but not for LME because gaseous diffusion of hydrogen is
much slower than capillary flow of liquid metals to crack tips. The
surface coverage of adsorbed atoms at crack tips, which probably
determines the degree of embrittlement, therefore decreases with
increasing velocity for HAC but not for LME.
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the presence of fine slip traces and very small depressions (Fig. 19b).

Laue X-ray back-reflection patterns could not be obtained from fracture

surfaces showing that strains beneath fracture surfaces were very large.

Extensive plastic zones, with slip occurring particularly on planes

intersecting crack fronts, were also observed on the side surfaces of

specimens after both HAC and LME (Fig. 20).

3.3 Fe-Si Single Crystals [35]
The degree of embrittlement of Fe 2.6%Si single crystals in gaseous

hydrogen environments depends on the hydrogen pressure, temperature, and

strain rate [39]. Environmental effects at ambient temperature are only

observed at low crack velocities since high strain rates induce extremely

rapid unstable fracture. For crack growth in gaseous hydrogen (101kPa) at

250C at a crack velocity -10
- 3 

mm/s, the crack-tip-opening angle (-8*)

was approximately the same as that produced by rapid crack growth (-lmm/s)

in liquid indium at 1600C and liquid lithium at 210 0 C, and fracture

surfaces produced by HAC and LME were essentially the same (Fig. 21).

Fracture surfaces were macroscopically parallel to [1001 planes with crack

growth in <110> directions, and steps parallel to these directions formed

herringbone patterns similar to those observed for Al-Zn-Mg and nickel.

Crack growth in dry air, under equivalent testing conditions to those used

for hydrogen and liquid-metal environments, produced ductile fractures.

Examination of cleavage-like fracture surfaces at high magnifications

by SEM showed ragged steps, tear ridges, slivers of material projecting

from the fracture surfaces, and isolated small dimples (Fig. 21b,d). TEM

of replicas of fracture surfaces revealed closely spaced slip lines and

small depressions between the tear ridges and steps (Fig. 22). Electron-

channelling patterns from fracture surfaces could not be obtained showing

that strains just beneath fracture surfaces were at least -10%. Extensive

slip, particularly on 11121 planes intersecting crack fronts, was observed

on specimen side surfaces after crack growth in hydrogen and liquid-metal

environments (Fig. 23).

3.4 O-Brass Single Crystals [35]

For 8-brass (48.8%Zn 51.2%Cu) single crystals, cleavage-like (1001

fracture surfaces were observed after rapid crack growth (>10 mm/s) in
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liquid gallium and slow crack growth (-10 -4 mm/s) in distilled water.

Crack growth occurred in two <110> directions so that herringbone

patterns, similar to those observed for Al-Zn-Mg, nickel, and Fe-Si, were

produced (Fig. 24). Detailed observations of fracture surfaces and of

slip distributions around cracks were not made, but slip lines parallel to

crack fronts were observed on fracture surfaces, and Laue X-ray back-

reflection spots from fracture surfaces were diffuse, showing that

appreciable, localised strains were associated with crack growth.

3.5 Pure Magnesium [33,34)

Environmentally assisted cracking in magnesium crystals (99.99%

purity), occurred at crack velocities as high as -50 "/s in aqueous

environments under dynamic loading. 'Brittle' fracture surfaces

macroscopically parallel to pyramidal planes of the type [1OiX} (where X

was commonly 1) were observed after crack growth in aqueous and inert

environments but the detailed appearance of fracture surfaces produced in

inert and embrittling environments was significantly different. Fracture

in dry air produced deep flutest (elongated dimples) with more equiaxed

dimples within the flutes, while rapid fracture in an aqueous environment

produced shallow flutes containing very small dimples. Cleavage-like

facets and secondary cracks parallel to basal planes were also observed

after rapid fracture in aqueous environments but not after fracture in dry

air. River lines, twin traces, and tongues produced by crack growth along

twin/matrix interfaces, were observed on basal-plane facets (Figs 25,26).

Fluted fracture surfaces parallel to pyramidal planes, and basal

cleavage-like facets, were also produced by slow crack growth in aqueous

environments and by rapid fracture in liquid-metal environments (Na, K,

Rb, Cs). Fracture surfaces were similar to those produced by rapid

fracture in aqueous environments except that (i) flutes were smaller and

shallower, and (ii) twin traces and tongues on basal facets were fewer,

after rapid LME and slow SCC (Figs 27, 28).

tFlutes are produced by the coalescence of tubular voids which nucleate
along slip-band intersections ahead of cracks [33, 40, 41].
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3.6 a -Titanim Alloys [28,35]

SCC of titanium alloys in aqueous environments can also occur at high

crack velocities, although not as high as observed for Al-Zn-Mg and

magnesium, nor as high as for LME. The 'plateau' crack velocity at high

stress- intensity factors in a mill-annealed Ti 8%Ai I%Mo 1%V alloy in a

IOM HCI environment is -0.4 mm/s - approximately two orders of magnitude

lower than the plateau velocity in liquid mercury (Fig. 1) [9].

Embrittlement of a mill-annealed Ti 6%AI 4%V alloy in an HCI + NaCl

environment under dynamic loading was also observed at crack velocities up

to -0.4mm/s [353. SCC of a Ti 6%Al 0.3% 0 alloy in a KCl solution at a

velocity -3mm/s has also been reported [9]. Cleavage-like fracture

surfaces parallel to basal planes (or possibly 10-17o from basal planes

[42]), and fluted regions roughly perpendicular to cleavage facets, were

produced by SCC at both high and low crack velocities and by rapid

cracking in liquid mercury (Fig. 29). Overload fractures in dry air were

completely covered with equiaxed dimples. At high magnifications, tear

ridges and small, shallow dimples were observed on cleavage-like facets

(Fig. 30).

4. COMPARISONS OF HYDROGEN-ASSISTED CRACKING AND STRESS-CORROSION
CRACKING WITH ADSORPTION-INDUCED LIQUID-METAL EMRITTLEMENT -
INTERCRYSTALLINE CRACKING

4.1 Aluminium Alloys [31,353

Intercrystalline fracture surfaces, produced by rapid cracking

(-10 mm/s) in liquid-metal environments and by slow SCC (-10 - 4 mm/s) in

aqueous and moist-air environments in Al 6%Zn 3%Mg bicrystals with 'wide'

precipitate-free zones (PFZ) at grain boundaries, were covered with small,

shallow dimples; intercrystalline fractures produced in dry air were

covered with large, deep dimples with small dimples within them (Figs 31,

32). Striations (crack-arrest markings) were sometimes observed on

fracture surfaces produced by SCC (but not by LME) suggesting that SCC was

sometimes discontinuous. Intercrystalline fracture surfaces produced by

sub-critical cracking in AI-Zn-Mg bicrystals with narrow PFZ, and in

commercial 7075-T651 aluminium alloys, in liquid/solid metal and

(



aqueous/moist-air environments were relatively smooth, although isolated

areas of dimples and tear ridges were evident (Fig. 33).

4.2 Pure Magnesium [33,34]

Environmentally assisted intercrystalline cracking, like

transcrystalline cracking, was observed at crack velocities as high

as -50 mm/s in aqueous environments. Specimens partially cracked in

aqueous environments and then cracked in dry air under dynamic loading

showed transitions from 'brittle' to 'ductile' intercrystalline fracture

surfaces similar to those observed for AI-Zn-Mg. Examination of 'brittle'

regions at high magnifications by SEM revealed small, shallow dimples in

some areas while other areas appeared relatively smooth except for fine

slip and twin traces; 'ductile' regions were covered with large, deep

dimples with smaller, shallower dimples within them (Fig. 34). TEM of

replicas showed that the 'smooth' areas observed by SEM on 'brittle'

fractures were covered with shallow flutes, small dimples, and closely

spaced slip lines (Fig. 35). Brittle intercrystalline fractures were also

produced by slow crack growth in aqueous environments and by rapid

cracking in liquid-metal environments (Na, K, Rb, Cs), and small, shallow

dimples were evident in some areas at high magnifications (Fig. 36).

4.3 High-Strength Steel (D6ac) [36]

The fracture path and appearance produced by HAC and LME in D6ac

steel (0.46%C 1.2%Mo 1.1%Cr 0.12%V 0.8%Mn 0.24%Si 0.004%P 0.002%S), heat-

treated to produce a lath-type, tempered-martensitlc structure, depended

on the tempering temperature. Nevertheless, the fracture path and

appearance after sub-critical cracking in gaseous hydrogen (101kPa) and

liquid mercury environments were similar for each tempering temperature.

For example, specimens austenitised, step-quenched, and double-tempered

for I + 1 h at (i) 2900C, (ii) 4000C, and (iii) 6500C, and then cracked in

hydrogen and mercury environments, exhibited (i) dimpled fractures

predominately along martensite - lath boundaries (Fig. 37), (ii) 'brittle'

intercrystalline fractures along prior-austenite grain boundaries (Fig.

38), and (iii) dimpled intercrystalllne fractures along prior-austenite

grain boundaries (Figs 39, 40), respectively. Overload fractures produced
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in dry air were transcrystalline and dimpled for all tempering

temperatures; dimples were generally larger and deeper than those observed

after HAC and LME, although small dimples within large dimples, were

observed on overload fractures. The change in fracture path and

appearance with specimen tempering temperature for HAC and LME is largely

associated with the segregation of embrittling elements such as phosphorus

to prior-austenite grain boundaries during tempering in the range 3500 -

6500C and there appears to be a similar interaction between grain-boundary

segregants and hydrogen, and between segregants and mercury.

5. DISCUSSION

5.1 Evidence for an Adsorption Mechanism for Hydrogen-Assisted Cracking
and Stress-Corrosion Cracking

5.1.1 Similarities between HAC/SCC and LlE

The remarkable metallographic and fractographic similarities between

LME, SCC, and HAC obviously suggest that the mechanism of embrittlement is

the same for the materials and testing conditions studied : Different

mechanisms of crack growth are unlikely to produce fractures with the same

crystallographic fracture plane, same crystallographic direction of crack

growth, same distribution of slip around crack tips, and same fine details

(e.g. dimples, tear ridges, slip lines) on fracture surfaces, as was

observed. The fact that such similarities occur in a wide variety of

materials (fcc, bcc, and hcp) which fall by a number of different fracture

modes is also striking. The similar effects of microstructure, strength,

slip mode, and other variables on HAC/SCC and LME are also consistent with

a common mechanism, as mentioned in the introduction. Thus, these

observations suggest that adsorbed hydrogen atoms, produced by

dissociation of water or hydrogen molecules, are responsible for HAC and

SCC in the same way as adsorbed metal atoms are responsible for LME.

5.1.2 HAC/SCC at High Velocities

Observations that HAC/SCC can occur at high velocities in materials

with low hydrogen diffusivities demonstrate that adsorbed hydrogen can

produce HAC/SCC. The distance that hydrogen adsorbed at crack tips can

diffuse ahead of growing cracks has been calculated [43] using the
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equation C/Ce - erfc (vx/D) , where C0 is the concentration of hydrogen

at the crack tip, C is the hydrogen concentration a distance x ahead of

the crack along its line of prolongation, v is the steady state crack

velocity, and D is the diffusivity of hydrogen. For C/Co -0.1, x , D/v,

and for C/C o -0.005, x , 4D/v. Interatomic distances are -3x10-8m and,

hence, this analysis shows that there should not be significant hydrogen

diffusion ahead of cracks for D/v ratios of less than -10-8cm, as is the

case for environmentally assisted cracking at the maximum observed

velocities for magnesium, AI-Zn-Mg, nickel, and s-titanium alloys (Table

I). For steels (with D-io-6 cm
2
/s), diffusion will produce a hydrogen

concentration of 0.5C o at a distance of about 10 atomic spacings ahead of

cracks moving at 1 cm/s.

TABLE I
Maximum Observed Crack Velocities, v, for Environmentally Assisted
Cracking and Hydrogen Diffusivities, D, for Various Materials and

Environments at 20-250C [34].

Material:Environment v D D/v

(cm/s) (cm
2
/s) (cm)

Pure Mg : NaCI+K 2CrO 4 solution 5 [33,34] -10
-9  

[45] -2x10-10

Peak-aged AI-Zn-Mg H2 0 1 [29-31] -10
-10  

[46,47] -10
-10

Martensitic steels H2S(OOkPa) 1 [44] 10-5-10-8 [48] SI0
-5

a - Ti alloy : KCI solution 0.3 [9] 10-9_10
- 12 

[49-52] S10 -8

Ni 200 : H2 (100 kPa) 0.1 [32] 2-5x10
- 10 

[53,54] S5x10
"0

Hydrogen can be transported more rapidly by mobile dislocations than

by lattice diffusion [55-57] but the initial velocity of dislocations

injected from rapidly growing cracks (assuming that crack growth involves

dislocation injection) is probably too high for atmospheres of hydrogen to

form around dislocations. The velocity of dislocations injected from

rapidly growing cracks is not known but should be at least as high as the

crack velocity since dislocations nucleated at crack tips will be pushed

into the material by succeeding dislocations nucleated at crack tips. For

a dislocation velocity -lcm/s, the time, t, for a dislocation to move one

atomic distance, a, ahead of a crack is -3x10-
8
s, and saturation of the
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dislocation core would require a minimum diffusivity, (D-a2/2t),

-I0-8 cM2 /s [57). Dislocation transport of hydrogen ahead of cracks

would therefore not be expected during environmentally assisted cracking

at the maximum velocities observed for magnesium, Al-Zn-Mg, nickelt, and

titanium alloys. Even if dislocation transport of hydrogen did occur,

hydrogen would be swept along slip planes steeply inclined to crack planes

and would not accumulate directly ahead of cracks unless hydrogen was

subsequently transferred to other dislocations moving towards the region

ahead of cracks.

The values of D (Table I) were generally obtained using

polycrystalline specimens but reflect the rates of lattice diffusion since

possibly faster diffusion along grain boundaries would generally not be

detectable. Studies for nickel [59] suggested that grain-boundary

diffusivities of hydrogen were up to one hundred times faster than lattice

diffusivities but it is not known whether such an effect (and its

magnitude) is a general one. Thus, diffusion of hydrogen ahead of rapidly

growing intercrystalline cracks cannot be completely discounted. The

values of D were also obtained using unstressed specimens but experimental

data suggest that an elastic stress either has no effect on D [60] or

produces only a small increase in D [61]. Theoretical studies also

suggest that a hydrostatic stress gradient (and associated gradient in

lattice dilatation) should not significantly increase D for fcc metals,

although large increases would be expected for bcc metals [62].

Lattice spacings in the first few atomic layers at surfaces are

sometimes different from bulk spacings due to the presence of the surface

and adsorbed atoms at the surface (see 5.4.2). Whether such surface-

lattice perturbations occur at growing crack tips and Influence hydrogen

diffusivities in the first few atomic layers is not known. However, the

possible presence of hydrogen one or two atomic spacings beneath the

surface, as well as at the surface, does not affect the conclusion that

tHAC in nickel has also been observed at temperatures as low as 77K where
neither lattice diffusion nor dislocation transport ahead of cracks should
have occurred [58].
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HAC/SCC at the high crack velocities in Mg, AI-Zn-Mg, Ni, and Ti alloys

must involve weakening of interatomic bonds at crack tips, as discussed In

section 5.3.2.

5.1.3 Absence or an Effect of Solute Hydrogen on Fracture

The case for an adsorption mechanism for HAC/SCC at low velocities,

when hydrogen undoubtedly does diffuse ahead of cracks, is supported not

only by similarities between HAC/SCC at low and high velocities (and

between SCC/HAC and LME) but also by observations which suggest that the

presence of solute hydrogen does not produce embrittlement. For example,

the presence of solute hydrogen can produce hardening or softening in iron

and nickel depending on the material purity, temperature, and strain-rate

[63,64] but HAC is observed regardless of which effect occurs, suggesting

that HAC is not associated with the effects of solute hydrogen on

dislocation activity ahead of cracks [32]. Furthermore, Al-Zn-Mg and

nickel single crystals, thermally or cathodically charged with hydrogen

and tested in air at slow strain rates so that hydrogen would be present

as solute ahead of cracks but not adsorbed at (oxide covered) crack tips,

exhibited ductile behaviour during fatigue precracking and subsequent

overload fracture (Figs 41, 42) [29, 32].

The embrittlement observed in many hydrogen-charged materials tested

in air at slow strain rates can be explained by diffusion or dislocation

transport of hydrogen to, and adsorption at, internal cracks or

interfaces. For example, such processes would account for the small areas

of brittle cracking observed around large voids some distance ahead of

fatigue precracks in hydrogen-charged nickel single crystals (Figs 43 , 4 4 )

[32]. Hydrogen diffusion to, and adsorption at, internal cracks may also

be necessary during SCC if hydrogen adsorption at external cracks is

inhibited by oxide films. In such cases, crack growth may be

discontinuous since crack growth may stop until sufficient hydrogen

accumulates at internal cracks. Crack-arrest markings indicative of

discontinuous cracking were sometimes observed on intercrystalline

fracture surfaces produced by SCC in Al-Zn-Mg but were not detected on any

of the other fracture surfaces examined.

__h a~iMIm ~ maimItIi
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Considering (I' the absence of an effect of solute hydrogen on

fracture, (il) the lack of evidence for hydride formation and locallsed

dissolution (in the materials/environments where such reactions are

possible), (ill) the observations of HAC/SCC at high velocities, and (iv)

the similarities between HAC/SCC and adsorption - induced LME, there can

be little doubt that hydrogen adsorbed at the tips of internal or external

cracks is responsible for SCC and HAC for the materials and testing

conditions studied.

5.2 Evidence for a Localised-Slip Mechanism for Environmentally Assisted

Cracking

5.2.1 etallographlc and Fractographic Observations

Strains associated with environmentally induced 'brittle' friatures

were smaller and more localised than those associated with ductile

fractures. Nevertheless, slip occurred on planes intersecting crack

fronts, strains just beneath fracture surfaces were substantial (generally

at least -10%), and small, shallow dimples were generally observed on

fracture surfaces produced by environmentally assisted cracking. Large,

deep dimples, with small dimples within them, were generally observed on

ductile fracture surfaces. These observations indicate that

environmentally assisted cracking occurs by a more localised microvoid-

coalescence process than that which occurs In inert environments - a

conclusion first made by Beachem [b6] some time ago for HAC in steels.

The fracture-surface dimples indicative of a microvoid-coalescence

process for environmentally assisted cracking were sometimes clearly

evident when fracture surfaces were examined by SEM at relatively low

magnifications ((1,OOOX). In other cases, examination of fracture

surfaces at high magnifications (>5,OOOX) by SEM was necessary to resolve

small dimples, and often dimples were resolved only in some areas. In yet

other cases, SEM examination at high magnifications revealed predominantly

smooth areas except for isolated dimples and tear ridges. Examination of

such 'smooth' areas by TEM of secondary-carbon replicas, shadowed at low

angles and examined at high tilt angles (Fig. 3), showed they were often

covered with small depressions and some-times also by closely spaced slip

lines.
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For overaged Al-Zn-Mg single crystals cracked rapidly in aqueous

environments (Fig. 11), the small depressions are undoubtedly dimples

since there were a high density of incoherent precipitates (void nuclei)

and high strains associated with crack growth. The extremely small

depressions observed on cleavage-like fracture surface of peak-aged

Al-Zn-Mg single crystals (Fig. 12), containing a finer dispersion of

precipitates than overaged specimens, are therefore probably also dimples

since the general characteristics of fracture were similar for overaged

and peak-aged specimens. Accepting this, the observations for peak-aged

specimens indicate that the microvoid-coalescence process can occur on

such a localised scale that dimples can only just be resolved on fracture

surfaces by TEM of replicas prepared and examined under optimum

conditions - a procedure which is rarely used. The small depressions

observed on other cleavage-like fracture surfaces are similar to those

observed for Al-Zn-Mg and, hence, are probably also dimples, although

voids are probably nucleated predominantly at dislocation-cell boundaries

or slip-band intersections in materials not containing a high density of

second-phase particles :67, 68].

Further evidence that the microvoid-coalescence process can sometimes

occur on such a localised scale that dimples are difficult to resolve on

fracture surfaces was obtained from studies of intercrystalline fracture

of Al-Zn-Mg bicrystals in inert environments [31]. Fracture of specimens

with 'wide' precipitate-free zones (PFZ) at grain boundaries produced

large deep dimples on fracture surfaces, but decreasing the PFZ width,

increasing the area fraction of grain-boundary precipitates, and

increasing matrix strength, resulted in a progressive decrease in the size

and depth of dimples on fracture surfaces until dimples could not be

resolved in some areas by either SEM or TEM techniques (Fig. 45). There

were undoubtedly dimples which could not be resolved since the above

changes in microstructure should change only the scale of the fracture

process and not change the fracture mode. Clearly, some fracture surfaces

must be closely examined at high magnifications by TEM to determine if

fracture has occurred by a localised mlcrovoid-coalescence process and,

even if dimples cannot be detected, such a process cannot be discounted.

Small dimples on fracture surfaces produced in aggressive environments may
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also be subsequently obscured by corrosion or film formation after

fracture. Thus, one cannot conclude, as some workers have done, that

fracture has occurred by decohesion on the basis that fracture surfaces

appear to be flat when examined at high magnifications.

5.3 Dislocation Activity During Ductile and 'Brittle' Crack Growth

The occurrence of a more localised plastic-flow/microvoid-coaleseence

process when adsorbed metal or hydrogen atoms are present at crack tips

must be due to an effect of adsorption on dislocation activity. The range

of influence of adsorption is only several atomic distances for metals

and, hence, adsorption can only affect the nucleation of dislocations at

crack tips and the movement of screw dislocations intersecting crack

tips. Such a localised effect can, nevertheless, explain all the

experimental observations, as discussed below.

5.3.1 Ductile Crack Growth

Ductile behaviour in inert environments can be explained on the basis

that numerous dislocation sources ahead of crack tips are activated at

lower stresses than that required for dislocation nucleation at crack

tips. Only a few dislocations nucleated at sources ahead of crack tips

egress exactly at crack tips to produce an increment of crack advance (and

opening) - most either egress behind the crack tip producing only crack

opening or just contribute to the general strain ahead of cracks (Fig.

46). Thus, c-ack-opening displacements are accommodated largely by

blunting at crack tips and by the development of large strains ahead of

cracks. The latter results in the nucleation and growth of voids at

second-phase particles ahead of cracks, and macro3copic crack growth

occurs by coalescence of blunt cracks with blunt voids.

The strains required for nucleation of voids (by fracture of

particles or separation of particle/matrix interfaces) 0 pend on the size,

shape, and type of particle and, other things being enual, voids nucleate

at .jwer strains around larger particles. In many materials, there are

widely spaced large particles with smaller particles between them, and

voids form preferentially around large particles some distance ahead of
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cracks. Coalescence of these large voids with crack tips then Involves

formation of smaller voids around smaller particles so that small dimples

between and within large, deep dimples are produced on fracture surfaces

(Fig. 47). Egress of dislocations at and behind crack tips generally

occurs In rather a chaotic fashion so that fracture surfaces are not

usually macroscopically parallel to a low-index crystallographic plane.

5.3.2 Brittle Crack Growth

The occurrence of a more localised microvoid-coalescence process in

liquid-metal, hydrogen, and aqueous environments than in inert

environments can be explained on the basis that adsorption weakens

Interatomic bonds at crack tips, thereby facilitating the nucleation of

dislocations from crack tips so that crack-tip sources are now activated

before extensive dislocation activity occurs ahead of cracks.

Dislocations injected from crack tips on suitably inclined slip planes

produce crack advance (and opening) and, hence, crack-opening

displacements are accommodated mainly by crack growth (Fig. 48a,b).

Dislocation nucleation from crack tips often occurs in roughly equal

amounts on slip planes on either side of cracks because any imbalance

would produce a larger back-stress from dislocations previously injected

on the more active slip plane, thereby promoting subsequent dislocation

nucleation on the other slip plane.

This alternate-slip process is accompanied by sufficient dislocation

activity ahead of cracks that some blunting occurs at crack tips and voids

form just ahead of cracks. The coalescence of cracks growing by

alternate-slip with voids just ahead of cracks essentially re-sharpens

crack tips so that macroscopically brittle (transcrystalline) fractures

are produced along a low-index crystallographic plane bisecting the two

active slip planes (Fig. 48c). Crack fronts parallel to the line of

intersection of the crack plane with the slip planes, i.e. (110>

directions in f.c.c. and b.c.c. metals, are also produced by such a

process. If crack growth occurs in two (110> directions, steps parallel

to these directions form herringbone patterns (Fig. 49), as discussed in

detail elsewhere L69].
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Smaller strains and smaller plastic zones will obviously be developed

when crack growth rather than crack blunting predominates. Thus, large

second-phase particles some distance ahead of cracks are not enveloped by

the plastic zone until they are close to the crack tip. Preferential void

growth around the larger particles does not therefore occur to the same

extent as occurs during ductile crack growth and, hence, predominantly

small, shallow dimples are produced on 'brittle' fracture surfaces

(Fig. 50). Voids can be nucleated by particles as small as -5nm and there

may well be sufficient very small particles to nucleate a high density of

voids even in high-purity materials [70]. In the absence of particles,

voids are probably nucleated at dislocation-cell boundaries and slip-band

intersections [67, 68].

The proportion of dislocations injected from crack tips relative to

those activated from near-crack-tip sources, i.e. the degree of

embrittlement, will depend on the adsorbed species since different species

will reduce the strength of interatomic bonds and thereby facilitate

dislocation nucleation to different extents. The electronic interactions

between adsorbate and substrate responsible for weakening of interatomic

bonds are not well understood, although it is known that there are

different Kinds of adsorption, e.g. weak chemisorption, strong

chemisorption [71]. Probably only weak chemisorption, which weakens

interatomic bonds between substrate atoms without forming strong

directional bonds between adsorbate and substrate atoms, facilitates

dislocation nucleation.

Disloc-tion nucleation from crack tips should occur to a greater

extent when the surface coverage of embrittling adsorbed atoms is larger

since longer surface dislocation sources which require lower activation

stresses should then operate. The effects of hydrogen pressure.

temperature, and strain rate on the degree of embrittlement are probably

associated with changes in surface coverage. The propensity for

intercrystalline environmentally assisted cracking is probably due to

preferential adsorption along the line of intersection of grain boundaries

with surfaces (crack tips).
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The degree of embrittlement should also be affected by the

mlcrostructure since this will determine, for example, the number and ease

of operation of dislocation sources ahead of crack tips. Obstacles to

dislocations such as precipitates probably inhibit extensive dislocation

activity ahead of cracks more than dislocation injection from crack tips

so that the degree of embrittlement is greater in higher strength

materials. The alternate-slip/microvoid-coalescence process requires

smaller strains in higher-strength materials probably also because there

is a higher density of void nuclei and, consequently, less distance

between crack tips and voids in higher-strength materials.

The above explanation for ductile versus brittle fracture is

radically different from criteria [72,73] which are based on the relative

stresses required for decohesion at crack tips and for slip on planes

intersecting crack tips. Such criteria ignore the likelihood of

dislocation activity ahead of cracks and predict that brittle fracture

(decohesion) will occur when dislocation injection from crack-tips is

difficult and, conversely, that ductile behaviour will occur when

dislocation injection from crack tips occurs readily. The fracture energy

will, of course, be greater if dislocation injection from crack tips

occurs in preference to decohesion, but whether fracture is ductile or

brittle on a macroscopic scale depends on the distribution of slip around

cracks, as discussed above.

5.4 Other Evidence for a Locallsed-Slip/Adsorption Mechanism

5.4.1 In-situ High-Voltage TEM Fracture Studies [74-79]

Direct observations of dislocation activity during fracture of a

number of materials (e.g. Ni, Fe, Al, Ti alloys) have shown that HAC in

thin foils occurs by plastic flow, not by decohesion. Crack growth in a

high-fugacity, atomic-hydrogen environment and in vacuum occurred by the

injection of dislocations from crack tips, and sometimes involved the

formation of small holes nucleated at dislocation-cell boundaries or slip-

band Intersections just ahead of cracks. However, crack growth occurred

at lower -tresses, and deformation around cracks was more localised, in

hydrogen than in vacuum. Thus, the introduction of hydrogen around

• m iii
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stressed foils, containing stable cracks and stable dislocation structures

ahead of cracks, resulted in crack growth involving dislocation injection

from crack tips and intense dislocation activity ahead of cracks.

Fracture occurred predominantly by a mode-III shearing displacement and

involved considerable lateral contraction (thinning) of specimens ahead of

crack tips. Dislocation activity was also increased in stressed,

uncracked foils when hydrogen was introduced.

It was suggested that the effects of hydrogen on the fracture and

deformation of thin foils were caused by solute hydrogen facilitating

dislocation activity. Various explanations have been proposed [57,74,80]

for this solid-solution softening but none of them has been definitely

established. For example, segregation of hydrogen to dislocations could

reduce the Peierls-Nabarro stress, enhance the rate of double-kink

formation on screw dislocations, reduce the effectiveness Of solutes (such

as carbon) as dislocation pinning points, or produce a chemical driving

force for dislocation motion.

Facilitating dislocation activity ahead of cracks could promote

fracture in foils by facilitating the thinning process which occurs ahead

of cracks. In bulk specimens, on the other hand, where fracture occurs

predominantly by a mode-I opening displacement, facilitating dislocation

activity ahead of cracks would probably not significantly increase the

proportion of dislocations producing crack growth relative to those

producing blunting, i.e. would not produce embrittlement. Furthermore,

decreases in flow stress in bulk specimens due to the presence of solute

hydrogen are observed only under certain conditions, whereas HAC occurs

under a wide variety of conditions including those where serrated yielding

and hardening are produced by solute hydrogen. Thus, the effects of

solute hydrogen on dislocation activity are probably not significant

during HAC in bulk specimens.

Adsorption-assisted dislocation injection from crack tips, proposed

for HAC in bulk specimens, could also account for HAC in thin foils,

Hydrogen adsorption on foil surfaces (and hydrogen- induced reductions of

oxide films) could also facilitate the movement of dislocations

intersecting foil surfaces for bcth cracked and uncracked specimens, Most
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probably, both adsorbed hydrogen and solute hydrogen are responsible for

RAC in thin foils, whereas HAG in bulk specimens is entirely due to

adsorbed hydrogen.

5.4.2 Surface Science Observations and Theoretical Considerations

It was suggested some time ago L813 that dislocation nucleation at

surfaces could be inhibited if lattice spacings in the surface layers were

different from bulk spacings. Recent low-energy-electron-diffraction

(LEED) studies C182, 831 have shown that the spacing of atoms for several

atomin layers just beneath clean surfaces is often significantly different

from bulk values, i.e. 'relaxation' of the lattice occurs. Occasionally,

the surface lattice even has a different lattice structure from the bulk,

i.e. 'reconstruction' occurs. Relaxation occurs both normal to and

parallel to the surface and is generally greater for sore 'loosely-packed'

atomic planes where relaxation of the lattice as deep as the fifth atomic

layer has been reported. The spacing of atoms between the first and

second layers is generally contracted (by up to -22%) compared with the

bulk but subsequenl layers may be either contracted or expanded depending

on the material and surface crystallography [84i]. Surface relaxations and

reconstructions essentially occur because surface atoms have fewer

neighbouirs than those in the bulk, and it is therefore not surprising that

adsorption of some species, by effpctiv"Aly increasing the number of

neighbours around surface atoms, often removes the surface relaxation or

reconstruction. However, adsorption may sometimes produce an expansion of

the surface lattice or induce a reconstruction :82, 85]. Environmental

species such as oxygen which form strongly bonded compounds with the base

metal are generally incorporated into the topmost or sub-surface layers of

metal atoms, producing an incipient film.

Computer simulations of crack growth 1186, 871 have suggested that

dislocation nucleation should be inhibited when the lattice parameter of

several atomic layers around the crack tip is smaller than the bulk, and

should be enhanced when the lattice parameter is large', than the bulk, as

a result of surface stresses induced by the mismatch in lattice

parameters. Thus, clean-surface relaxations at tips of cracks growing in

vacuumn or Inert gases, and incipient oxide films at tips of cracks growing
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in air, could well be responsible for inhibiting dislocation nucleation

from crack tips so that crack 3rowth occurs by egress of dislocations from

near-crack-tip sources, producing ductile behaviour. (The egress of

dislocations at surfaces is probably less affected by surface relaxations

than dislocation injection from surfaces since the former will be promoted

by an attractive image force and the kinetic energy of dislocations.)

Conversely, the removal of surface relaxations due to adsorption could

well facilitate dislocation nucleation from surfaces so that crack growth

occurs predominantly by dislocation Injection from crack tips, producing

'brittle' behaviour. Other theoretical analyses also suggest that

dislocation nucleation from crack tips could be affected by adsorption-

induced changes in the surface stress [881.

Atomistic calculations of crack growth in nickel using an 'embedded-

atom method' [i89, 903 indicate that adsorbed hydrogen can weaken

interatomic bonds so that decohesion or dislocation nucleation at crack

tips occurs at a lower stress than that required in inert environments.

Quantum-mechanical cluster calculations for adsorbed hydrogen on beryllium

[91J suggest that high tensile stresses could be induced in the surface

layers by adsorption thereby facilitating dislocation nucleation. Cluster

calculations have also shown that the presence of impurity atoms can

decrease the electron density between metal atoms thereby possibly

reducing their interatomic bond strength [92, 931.

Experimental confirmation that adsorption facilitates nucleation of

dislocations using uncracked specimens Is difficult to obtain since

adsorption cannot easily be isolated from other processes. For example,

the stress-strain behaviour of specimens with large surface-to-volume

ratios should be affected by adsorption but removal of oxide films to

enable adsorption to occur, or diffusion of environmental atoms into

specimens prior to testing, would themselves influence stress-strain

behaviour. Field- ion-mi croscopy observations of iron surfaces In the

presence of hydrogen did suggest that adsorbed hydrogen facilitated

dislocation nucleation 194], but other effects may possibly have been

involved.
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Data for the effects of hydrogen pressure, temperature, and other

variables on the kinetics of HAC/SCC have not generally helped determine

the mechanisms of cracking. However, analysis of such data along with

surface-science studies in steels suggest that adsorption of hydrogen

atoms (involving adsorbed molecular hydrogen precursor states) is the

rate-controlling step for HAC, and that there is a correlation between the

degree of embrittlement and the surface coverage of adsorbed hydrogen in

some circumstances [95-973. On the other hand, there are undoubtedly

circumstances where hydrogen diffusion to internal cracks controls the

cracking kinetics [981.

The considerations above generally support an adsorption-induced

localised-slip process for environmentally assisted cracking. However, it

should be noted that the surface-science observations were generally made

using annealed specimens with atomically flat surfaces parallel to low-

index crystallographic planes. The situation at the tips of growing

cracks, where crack-tip surfaces are stepped (due to emergent

dislocations) and not parallel to a low-index plane, is probably

significantly different. The theoretical models also necessarily contain

many simplifying features and their relevance to real crack tips is not

known. Nevertheless, further work such as atomistic calculations of the

effects of embrittling and non-embrittling metal atoms (see Appendix I) on

interatomic bonding could provide further insights into the processes

occurring on the electronic scale during environmentally assisted

cracking.

6. CONCLUDING REMARKS

The results reported in the present overview have largely been

concerned with crack growth under sustained or monotonically increasing

loads but similar results have also been obtained for crack growth under

cyclic loading for many of the materials and environments considered

[99, 100). For example, fatigue crack growth of nickel single crystals in

liquid mercury and gaseous hydrogen environments also produces 11001 <110>

fracture surfaces with extensive slip on (111 1 planes intersecting cracks;

the spacing of 'brittle' striations on fracture surfaces produced in

mercury and hydrogen environments was the same and approximately three
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times the spacing of 'ductile' striations produced in inert environments

(Figs 51,52). Such effects can also be explained on the basis that

adsorption facilitates dislocation injection from crack tips so that crack

growth occurs by an alternate-slip process. For fatigue, deformation

behind the crack tip during unloading resharpens the crack tip and thereby

produces striations [99, 100]. The formation of voids ahead of cracks

(which resharpens cracks growing by alternate-slip under sustained or

monotonically increasing stresses) is therefore not essential during

fatigue.

An adsorption-induced localised-slip process for environmentally

assisted cracking could also be applicable to some materials not mentioned

in the present overview. For example, such a mechanism could account for

SCC of (fcc) stainless steels where cleavage-like (1001 <110> fracture

surfaces, with significant slip on 1111} planes intersecting cracks, are

sometimes produced [101,102]. Intercrystalline HAC of austenitic

stainless steels (with hydrogen diffusivities -1 0- 12cm2Is) in high-

pressure hydrogen can also occur at sufficiently high velocities

(-10 - 3 cm/s) that probably only adsorbed hydrogen, and hydrogen in the

first few atomic layers beneath crack tips, are present [1032. An

adsorption-induced localised-slip process has also been proposed for HAC

and LME in Fe- and Ni- based amorphous alloys [104,105].

Finally, it should be emphasised that there are many systems where

adsorption is not responsible for HAC and SCC. For example, it is well

established that HAC in hydride-forming materials can occur by formation

and subsequent cleavage of brittle hydrides ahead of cracks [106], and

that intercrystalline SCC occurs predominantly by localised dissolution in

some materials and environments [107]. The formation of brittle films at

crack tips may also result in SCC in some circumstances [108].

Combinations of processes or different processes at different stress-

intensity factors (crack velocities) for the same material and environment

may well occur in some cases. Nevertheless, the observations reviewed in

this report show that an adsorption-induced localised-slip process is one

of the more common processes responsible for environmentally assisted

cracking.
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APPEIDIX I

Specificity of LME for transcrystalline (cleavage-like) cracking in

notched specimens of various pure metals and alloys tested in pure liquid-

metal environments at temperatures within 50
0
C of the melting-point* of

the liquid metal : E - LME observed, although the severity varies widely;

N - not embrittled for conditions used [353.

Material Liquid-Metal Environment

Hg Ga In Sn Li Na K Rb Cs
'(-39) (-30) (-156) (-232) (-179) (-98) (-63) (-39) (-28)

Ni E N N N E E N N N

Al E E E E

Cu/
a -brass Nt Nt N N

a-brass E E

Fe-Si E E E E

Mg N N E E E E

Ti E N

tK.B. Intercrystalline LME occurs in these and possibly other systems
listed as not embrittled. Attempts to understand the specificity of LME
should be based on data for transcrystalline LME since Intercrystalline
LME may be complicated by the segregation of (often unknown) impurities at
grain boundaries.
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Figure 1. Graphs of crack Figure 2. Optica: micr 'grai
velocity versus stress-intensity of cleavnge-lie rac.t " A-r.3
factor for aluminium and titanium of p,;-e a UM-7ini oog_,M rsta.
alloys tested in liquid metal and cracked in iqJi I in it
aqueous environments. )Replotted 30o.
from data in refs 9, 10).
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Figure 3. Schematic diagram illustrating the procedures used for te
preparation and examination of secondary-carbon replicas of fracture
surfaces by TEM. Smaller, shallower features can be detected by this
technique than by SEM.



Figure 4I. a 0 pt i cal, micrograph showing extensive slip around i11DO
?1vg-i'oa~ whien is fil ed with the co)idified eutectic?, and

TEM~1 si~ pnfdiLocation- cellI structure just beneath, fract-ire
sirface, in a pure 1)9.99%) alirnllnium single crystal craicked in a Io4-
melt-ng-point liqiid 13i-Pb-In-Sn-Cd eutectic at -600C.

F~~gure 5. Otaatiigrp rctr uae poue napr

Fitups noma ttecackmi rontare evidaten. aeprdcdinapr



Figure 6. TM of fractuAre surfac. C or, a pure imuinid singl--- crystal
crakeJ i in tht i qui i-al Ilay endv -rnnent at. -nOo2, sh1:"ing s ip
and an orthogonal network of slip lines.

Figure 7. SEM of secondary 1l3Q crack, rurmal to the primary fracture
surface, in a pure aluminium singie, crystal cracked in the liquid-aildy.
environment at -6O'C, showing dimples on theI crack walls.



A 1 mm

Figure 8. Optical micrograph of polished and etcned :section showing
slip pattern around a (1 00 cleavage-lie crack in the interior of a
solution-treated A l-Zn-Mg alloy (HV-70) cracked in the liquid-alloy
environment at ~600C. Estimated strains (determined by comparing the
etched appearance with that in specimens given known strains) are
indicated. An optical micrograph of the slip pattern on the specimen side
surface for the same crack is shown in the inset.N

1MM IF "0 .M z~

Figure 9. Optical micrographs of polished and etched section showing
slip pattern around a [1001 cleavage-like crack in the interior of a peak-
aged Al-Zn-Mg alloy (HV-160) cracked in the liquid-alloy environment
at -60Wc.
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Figure 10. a) of fracture ujrface produ, ,! )y ca,. .'rcwtfl ir
1 iquid gal 1 jim (It -30,(--)3fnd then in ai r (when the li .tied silppi -)f
gal Iiuim was echa us ted) i n a grons-sl 1y o verago d Ai-7,n -Mgz h:,gl
crystal (HV-70h , show4ing river, Iines and secondary CraiC IKs or the
cleavage-I ike fracture su rface pr,.duced in gallium, and lirg(< dim;tles on
the ductile fhacture surface produced In air, (b Fi:M of rpplica of
cleavage-like area showing small, shallow dimples and iLi isolated large
dimple, A, which had nucleated a secondary crack , anid (C ' TFM of repiica
of ductile area showing small, stretched dimples within the large, deep
dimples. Inset is an optical micrograiph rfthe precipitat- distribution.
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Figure 13. Optical mi, rograph showing slip around ,
cracK on the side surface of i pea-,ge Al-in-Mg 3ifl:e cryst]l gte'

rapid cracKIng (-10 mm/s) in disti:!el water'.
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Figure 23. Optical micrograph showing extensive slip 3round Ieavag-

k :racK kn the side surface of a Fe-Si single crystal after rapid or, i,

T,. vwt -1 mm/a) in liquid indium at -1600C.
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Figure 241. SlEM ofl fracture surfaces produced in 6-brass singl-e orystal.s
ty .j) slow crack growth ,-jo-3 minis) in distilled water at andC, an
rapi' rc growth (-10 mnm/a) in liquid gal Ii um at -30'C, Showirli

nerringtxne patterns.
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F igure 25. (a) Si M of fracture ;sur face produced in a magnesium crystal
')y rapid crack growth (-10 rm/ls) in a 3.3% NaCi + 7 K,,.r04 envi , ret.
and then by rapid crack growth in dry air, (b) and (c) areas of fracturt,

, rf ,p at i ;i gher magnification than. in (a) , showing s halIlIow
[; e / im l ani :;e,-ond;ary cracks in are ; pr'oduc ,d i n t h " sa "t s j n~or

anl ;.irge, depfltites/dimple.s in areas produced in dry air.
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Figure 26. frM of facture -,urfaoe producedj n a m~g3ir, cry:3a. t

rapid o, a ck growth (1 1 m in hpe aqieo us e n >if-, -er s how in g
fluted/dimpled -iiea (A) and clfavagp-li<e area (9) .The latter exhnibits,
tongues associ ated with twins.

Na) l +a K Cr04 11 Nf

~' :wt (~bX 1 0-4 miis) i n 3. 3% NaC I * :rD3 SOI i ) n at
-rapid crack growth ( >10 sn,,s) in I i-uid .50n

Ij i.g Lhallow flutes on pyramidal planes.
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NaCI++HH TF 1W Hg

(b)( 'UMi%5pm

Figure 29. SEM of fracture surfaces produced in Ti 6%AI 4%V alloy by
(a) crack growth (-10 - 1 ms/s) in a 3.5% NaCI + IM HCL environment at 200C,
and (b) rapid crack growth (>10 mm/s) in liquid mercury at 200C, showing
fluted regions (A) and cleavage-like facets (B).

4n.r

Figure 30. TEM of fracture surface produiced in ri 0%AI 41V illoy by hi 2
in the aquenus environment, showing tear ridges in 1 small, shallow dimple:,
on cleavage-like areas, and fluted region (H).
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Figure 31. SEM of fracture surfaces produced in Al-Zn-Mg bicrystals 'y
(a) rapid crack growth '-10 mm/s) in the liuid eutectic at 60°C and then
in dry air, and (b) slow crack growth (-10- mm/s) in distilled water and
then by rapid fracture in dry air at 200C, showing transitions from
'brittle' intercrystalline to 'ductile' intercrystalline fracture. Inset
is a TEM of a thin foil showing the grain-boundary microstructure.

EI-Mli CC  Overload

i

(a) 5Pc (b) 5p m r Opm

Figure 32. SEM of areas of fracture surfaces shown in f igure 31 at a
higher magnification: (a) small dimples on LME area, (b) small dimples on
SCC area, and (c) large, deep dimples, with small dimples within and
between large dimples, on overload area.
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(a)!" '" 50P rn
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NaCI + K 2 CrO4 DrAi

4tY
(b) 2p 2pM

Figure 3J4. (a) SEN of interrystalline fracture surface producel in

magnesium by rapid crack growth (-10 mm/s) in 3.3%NaCi * 2%K2frO 3olIution
and then by overload in dry air at 200C, showing transition from 'brittle'
intercrystatline to 'ductile' intercrystalline fracture: (b) and (c) SEM

of 'brittle' and 'ductile' areas, respective,y, showing snafl dimples ind

relatively smooth areas produced by crack growth in the salt solution, and
large dimples, with small dimples within large dimples, produced by cracK

growth in dry air.
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Figure 37. SEM of fracture :;urf-i pr >ie, n ,
'9r

0
°: (HV-570) by (a) rapid crack g' ,

.rack growth (-10
-2 mm/s) in gasecun hy h',K 1 .K , w.

fracture in air, at 20°C, , )impes a. g ne:. W:"

after HAC and LME than after, owor aJ.
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Figure 38. jiM j4' frlact i,,, -,arlfaces prodrr~i il' S

ty a)rapid Irc growthj K mmo] in i j
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DISLOCATION EGRESS
AROUND CRACK TIP
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Figure 416. Schematica diigr an i is.trat i t ie moolalL K'fl

crack growth: Egre63 oC dial ooationris moie-,At frfr nea'r- cr,a-,rt
\ ,A) exactly srm plines, intprrsocti-ig crack 1,p- pr dirc 1r, ia
o rack advanlce, A -a, hijt dislo(catio)n3 .omanatirT f~raP S

pro(Jice only opening or, contri Dote t, the go-nori a: 'al r f00-

In o~fer war d5 * float. i rt ions prodlice a i - -or.i rg r- itha' 'i -

groDwth. (Di slocat ion, sort 051 ion frasm orl" mvti-; o0 not o-I.,"

if gnitica t mtt).
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Figure 49. D iagrdM i I IA i o r~ig the form-t i ', of p t-

,r fractuire surfaces of Coo and hoe re'ia - raegw ~ s
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a~eof a central spine. The froa re 'fo
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c"acKing and stress-corrosion cracking as well as liquid-metal
embrittlement are due to adsorption at crack tips for the materials and

n.id.t'ons stadied. Embrittlement of aluminium alloys, nicKel, titanium
11coys, and magnesium in aqueous or hydrogen environments was also observed

sc ,ign crack velocities (under certain conditions) tnat there was
nstfflcjent time for diffusion of hydrogen anad of cracks, firtner

- pportlng a mechanism based on adsorption (of nydrogen) at crack tips.
'nhe metaliographic and fractographic observations show.e d that
en'ironmentally assisted cracking occurred by a more localised plastic-
'! ;w/micrevcij-coalescence process than that wn ich occ.Ir red is tnert

'V -, Dfuen5ts. Dislocation processes occrr ing ring octil an,,' ri!,
t'ctre are iscussed, and it is concl,,ded that ervironmentalily io1stel .

rirg o crs cecause adsorpti.'n facilitates tne Is e t c . o
c.at ions trim orac< tips and tnorety promotes the coalescence uf

n 'oids -inead af cracks. Recent high-voltage trissclSlon-e>:trw.
rosco'y otdies, surface-science observations, and theoretical worK,

,spport an adsorption mechanism or a tocalised-ol3p sechanis ,on
:or, enironnentally assisted oracKisg, are also reviewed.
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